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Abstract
Purpose
To examine the perceptions and experiences
of ethnic minority faculty at University of
California–San Francisco regarding racial
and ethnic diversity in academic
medicine, in light of a constitutional
measure outlawing race- and genderbased affirmative action programs by
public universities in California.
Method
In 2005, underrepresented minority
faculty in the School of Medicine at
University of California–San Francisco
were individually interviewed to explore
three topics: participants’ experiences as
minorities, perspectives on diversity and
discrimination in academic medicine, and
recommendations for improvement.
Interviews were tape-recorded, transcribed

A

s racial and ethnic diversity in the
general population of the United States
increases, research continues to show that
diversity in the physician workforce
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verbatim, and subsequently coded using
principles of qualitative, text-based analysis
in a four-stage review process.
Results
Thirty-six minority faculty (15 assistant
professors, 11 associate professors,
and 10 full professors) participated,
representing diversity across specialties,
faculty rank, gender, and race/ethnicity.
Seventeen were African American, 16
were Latino, and 3 were Asian. Twenty
participants were women. Investigators
identified four major themes: (1)
choosing to participate in diversityrelated activities, driven by personal
commitment and institutional pressure,
(2) the gap between intention and
implementation of institutional efforts to
increase diversity, (3) detecting and

improves health care quality and access to
care for ethnic minorities.1–3 In 2004,
three ethnic minority groups, African
Americans, Latino Americans, and
American Indians, represented more than
25% of the U.S. population but only 6%
of the nation’s physicians.4 Several
reports, including those of the Institute of
Medicine and the Sullivan Commission,
have called for measures to increase the
diversity of the medical workforce.1,4,5
Recruitment and retention of racial and
ethnic minority faculty at medical schools
have been identified as key factors in
increasing the pipeline of minority
medical students. Minority faculty
provide support for minority students in
the form of role models, educators, and
mentors.6,7 Unfortunately, minority
faculty continue to be alarmingly
underrepresented, comprising only 4.2%
of medical school faculty nationwide in
2005.8 In that same year, approximately
20% of minority faculty were located at
three historically black medical schools
and three Puerto Rican medical schools
accredited by the Liaison Committee
on Medical Education.9 Minority

reacting to discrimination, and (4) a need
for a multifaceted approach to mentorship,
given few available minority mentors.
Conclusions
Minority faculty are an excellent resource
for identifying strategies to improve
diversity in academic medicine.
Participants emphasized the strong
association between effective mentorship
and career satisfaction, and many
delineated unique mentoring needs of
minority faculty that persist throughout
academic ranks. Findings have direct
application to future institutional policies
in recruitment and retention of
underrepresented minority faculty.
Acad Med. 2008; 83:781–786.

academic medicine faculty are less
likely to hold senior rank, are promoted
at lower rates,10 –12 and report more
discrimination than white faculty.13 In
addition, high rates of discrimination and
harassment during medical education
and training14,15 might explain differences
in the level of physicians’ professional
satisfaction according to race and
ethnicity.16 A recent study of physicians
of African descent found that race-related
experiences can create “racial fatigue”
and result in personal and professional
costs for physicians.17
Diversity in the student body at medical
schools has been shown to enhance the
educational experience for all students.18
In addition to addressing health
disparities in academic medicine and
improving the education and training of
all medical students, increasing the
number of minority faculty may improve
care by increasing the numbers of
physicians working with underserved
populations19 and by multiplying options
for minority patients who prefer racially
concordant physicians.20 –22
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The far-reaching effects of antiaffirmative-action policies, such as
Proposition 209 in California, have
negatively affected minority student
enrollment and recruitment. Proposition
209, a constitutional measure passed in
1996, outlawed race- and gender-based
admissions and hiring policies at California
public institutions. As of 2008, the
University of California–San Francisco
(UCSF) School of Medicine faculty
includes 2.1% African American and
2.6% Latino faculty. UCSF is working
on a variety of strategies to increase
diversity through initiatives such as the
Underrepresented in Medicine Mentorship
Program, the School of Medicine Task
Force on Underrepresented Minorities, the
Chancellor’s Advisory Committee on
Diversity, and a new position for a director
of academic diversity.
In our study, we bring the voice of
minority faculty to current diversity
efforts by examining the effects of antiaffirmative-action policies on the
diversity climate and by making specific
recommendations for academic
institutions seeking to increase diversity.
Previous studies have focused on junior
faculty or students,23,24 whereas our study
explores both the junior and senior
faculty experience. To explore the
diversity climate at UCSF, we designed a
qualitative study to examine the
perceptions of minority faculty with
regard to diversity and discrimination on
campus. Our objectives were to (1) elicit
and explore the perspectives of minority
faculty regarding racial and ethnic
diversity in academic medicine, and (2)
generate collective recommendations on
ways to increase diversity in academic
medicine at our institution and
nationwide.

Method

Data collection
In 2005, we conducted one-hour
interviews with UCSF minority faculty
members, using an interview guide that
contained a list of open-ended questions
(see List 1). We chose one-on-one
interviews instead of focus groups to
encourage participants to share their
experiences, as well as their interpretations of
events, in a confidential environment.
Interviewers (M.M., E.W., K.O.) were
physicians and were trained in the use of
qualitative interviewing techniques.25–27
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List 1
Open-Ended Interview Questions for Minority Faculty Members at University of
California–San Francisco (UCSF) School of Medicine
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

What has been your experience as a minority faculty member at UCSF?
Do you feel your experiences differ from the experiences of a nonminority faculty member, in
general and at UCSF?
How do you feel being a minority faculty member affects your career advancement at UCSF?
Do you feel minority faculty experience discrimination at UCSF? Have you experienced
discrimination?
Have you ever felt excluded, unwelcome, or uncomfortable at UCSF because of your racial or
ethnic background?
Have you ever felt that you were overused or excessively called on because of your racial or
ethnic background?
Do you feel like you have special responsibilities based on your personal background?
Do you feel that UCSF needs to increase diversity on campus?
What do you think are the barriers to increasing diversity?
How do you think these barriers could be overcome?
How has it felt to be asked these questions?

Qualitative methods are particularly
useful for studying and describing
complex phenomena and providing
understanding and description of
people’s personal experiences and
interpretations of phenomena (i.e., the
“emic” or insider’s viewpoint). The
purpose of qualitative research is to study
human experience to reveal the processes
by which people construct meaning about
their worlds and to report what those
meanings are. Qualitative researchers are
interested in understanding the world
from participants’ frames of reference.
By exploring the individuals’ “insider”
views, we were able to assess the diversity
climate in terms of the experiences and
understanding of the ethnic minority
faculty themselves. Interviewers
explored participants’ experiences as
minorities, perspectives on diversity and
discrimination in academic medicine,
and recommendations for improvement.
We recruited participants through
a database maintained by the
Underrepresented in Medicine
Mentorship Program, which lists selfidentified racial and ethnic minority
faculty at UCSF. We excluded physicians
in training and those who were not
faculty in the school of medicine. We
initially sent 67 faculty members
recruitment e-mail letters. Through
snowball sampling,28 we sent five
additional faculty members recruitment
e-mail letters. Forty-seven faculty
responded, and 36 of the respondents
were enrolled. Eleven interviews could
not be completed because of scheduling

conflicts. Study participants were not
paid for their participation. The UCSF
Human Research Protection Program
approved the study protocol. This work
was supported by a stipend from the
Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor at
UCSF and a Linking Education, Action,
and Research Networks grant.
Data analysis
Digital recordings of interviews and
interviewer field notes were transcribed
verbatim, and the resulting transcripts
were checked by each interviewer for
accuracy. Two research team members
(E.W., M.M.) independently analyzed
each transcript using standard qualitative
content-analysis methods. Transcripts
were read several times to identify
recurring concepts, which, in turn, were
developed into discrete codes. Codes
were used to label comments in the
transcripts that represented discrete
thoughts or themes. We (1) compiled a
list of codes (the codebook) that
corresponded to the themes observed in
the transcripts, (2) independently coded
transcripts before meeting to conduct
between-coder comparisons and to revise
the codebook, and (3) after finalizing the
codebook, judged a predetermined
segment of text for whether a specific
code was present. We reviewed codes
frequently to achieve high interrater
reliability. A third investigator then
reviewed codes agreed on by the
primary reviewers (S.A.). Codes were
subsequently grouped into domains with
thematic labels, and these domains
underwent independent secondary review
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for relevancy and consistency by a fourth
investigator (K.O.). Finally, domains
were used to develop overarching themes.
NVivo 2 software (QSR International,
Ltd., Cambridge, Mass) was used to
facilitate data management and online
analysis.
Results

We conducted 36 interviews (with 15
assistant professors, 11 associate
professors, and 10 full professors) before
achieving theme saturation. We defined
assistant professors as junior faculty;
associate and full professors were
considered senior faculty. Seventeen
individuals were African American, 16
were Latino, and 3 were Asian American.
Twenty participants were women. Faculty
affiliations were distributed across
departments, including both primary and
specialty care. Gender, race/ethnicity, and
academic rank of the interviewed
participants are shown in Table 1.
We identified four broad themes: (1)
choosing to participate in diversityrelated activities, driven by personal
commitment and institutional pressure,
(2) the gap between intention and

implementation of institutional efforts to
increase diversity, (3) detecting and
reacting to discrimination, and (4) a
need for a multifaceted approach to
mentorship, given few available
minority mentors. We have included
representative quotes under each theme
subheading.
Diversity-related activities: Personal
commitment and institutional pressure
Minority faculty members reported
striving to integrate their cultural
backgrounds into the context of their
work. Their career choices and their
involvement in outreach and mentoring
reflected a sense of obligation towards
their community.
I made the disparities topic or the
minority health topic my central research
theme. And so, in some ways, I was
studying myself or our population, you
know, Latinos . . . and so that made my
legitimacy or credibility in talking about
these issues; it enhanced it. [Latino man,
senior rank]

There was, I think, a sense of, early
on, that you had to speak up for
underrepresented or for minorities in
general, because no one else would.
[Latino man, senior rank]

It is part of being African American,
certainly, and probably many other
minority groups, that you are expected—
that if you have made success, achieved a

The interplay between one’s own
commitment to diversity and external
expectations to participate is particularly
heightened when faculty are asked to
serve on diversity committees.

Characteristics of 36 Minority Faculty Interviewees at the University of
California–San Francisco (UCSF) School of Medicine, 2005
No.

Gender

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Female

20

Male

16

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Race/Ethnicity

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

African American

18

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Asian/Pacific Islander

3

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Hispanic/Latino

15

Faculty rank

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Assistant professor

15

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Associate professor

11

Full professor

10

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Academic series*

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Tenure track†

9

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

In-residence/adjunct/clinical X‡

6

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Clinical§

*

21

Descriptions of each academic series were abstracted from A Faculty Handbook for Success, Advancement, and
Promotion at UCSF, 2005 Edition, available at: (http://www.ucsf.edu/senate/facultyhandbook/FacultyHandbookUCSF.pdf.
†
Advancement and promotion in this track are based on distinction in teaching and mentoring, research,
university and public service, professional competence, and/or other creative activities.
‡
In-residence, adjunct, and clinical X series vary in their emphasis on research, education, and clinical care, and
faculty are not eligible for tenure or sabbatical.
§
Advancement and promotion in this track are based on teaching in clinical programs and patient care.
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In addition to a personal commitment to
promoting diversity, minority faculty
members mentioned experiencing
institutional pressure to participate in
diversity efforts. Participation becomes
extremely difficult to decline, and these
activities often result in overextension.
The decision to participate can be fueled
by the experience that if they are not
present, the ethnic minority perspective
will not be represented.
There are not many. I am the senior
ethnic minority faculty in the department,
so I do feel that responsibility. I take it on
gladly actually. I do enjoy mentoring. I
feel I do make a difference. . . . I know I
make a difference, so that’s . . . it’s not
a . . . I am probably overextended in that
area. [Asian American man, senior rank]

Table 1
Characteristic

level that is not common for people of
your race—you are responsible for
helping out, being a role model, trying to
make a change. [African American man,
senior rank]

Some of the opportunities, particularly
early in my faculty career, that I was given
were probably to enhance either the
gender or ethnic representation on the
committees. So when, I mean, I’ve had
that because once you get to the table,
then you have an equal voice and the
opportunity to open your mouth and
share, so my feeling is whatever it takes to
get you there, that’s fine with me. [Latina
woman, senior rank]

Participation on committees might feel
neither voluntary nor in the interest one’s
own professional career.
I could show you the letter from the
chancellor, which said, “You’ve been
appointed to the UCSF Diversity
Committee.” There was at the same time
the dean’s letter from the URM task force.
There was no, there’s no question in
there. It was more of, “This is when
you’re going to start meeting.” And I’m
sure I could have done something about
it, but, you know, you pick your battles.
[Latino male, senior rank]
Minority faculty get called into the
committee work so much that they don’t
have time because they have to do all their
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responsibilities, clinical, etc., to do the
research thing, which is really what they
emphasize when you go to promotion.
They don’t emphasize the service on the
committees. [Latino male, junior rank]

Increasing diversity as an institutional
priority: Intention and implementation
Although minority faculty reported being
aware of and actively participating in
diversity-related initiatives, study
participants observed a gap between
intention and implementation of these
efforts at the administrative level. This
gap is attributable to institutional as well
as external barriers, yet it creates the
perception that diversity is not an
institutional priority.
The system can easily or readily determine
the outcome for individuals in the system,
and so to me, it’s not just a question of
getting people to the stage of interviewing,
or getting them to the stage of initial
appointment. It is, you have to see that their
success is absolutely crucial to the future of
the institution, and then you bring the
appropriate resources to bear, to bring that
to reality! And it can be done. [African
American man, senior rank]
I belong to organizations filled with
qualified candidates. So it’s just not a
priority. And once again, it’s not that
the institution is actively working
against the recruitment, they’re just
not . . . it’s not a priority. [African
American man, senior rank]

Minority faculty called for enhanced
leadership, accountability, and adequate
funding to increase outreach and
improve retention. It was observed
that institutional committees make
recommendations, but the next step of
implementation is challenged by lack of
resources, undercommitment, and
competing priorities.

faculty, there is a place where people can
go and get information about what else is
out there. . . . Nobody is coordinating
across all the departments. . . . Having an
office, you can have an internal change
agent that can really keeps their eye on
the ball. [African American woman,
senior rank]
If you want to increase diversity, you have
got to say it somewhere, and then you
have to, you know, so it has to be written
down somewhere, and then after it’s
written down, it has to say how you’re
gonna do it. And then someone has to be
responsible for doing that—more than
one person has to be—like a group of
people, so you know, where’s the office of
minority affairs? That’s where there was
an explicit group that you knew to go to.
They do not exist anymore. [African
American woman, junior rank]

Discrimination: Detection and reaction
Many faculty members have difficulty
navigating the system of promotion and
tenure.29 However, minority faculty
members reported feeling pressure to
conform to the social conventions of the
ethnic majority academic culture, which
is generally more familiar to and
therefore differentially supports
nonminority faculty.
In my experience, they . . . I call it . . .
there’s a “paradigm person.” So if you fit
this kind of paradigm, then you tend to
excel. And I hate to say, I think it’s here
and everywhere else in the United States,
that if you’re a white male . . . it is
unspoken, but there’s clearly . . . you see
who is rewarded. [African American
woman, junior rank]
There’s definitely . . . the “old boys
network,” they hang together and that
kind of thing and . . . I don’t hang with
them, you know what I mean? [Latina
woman, senior rank]

The idea of a centralized focus on
minority recruitment and retention was
strongly endorsed.

Though often subtle, racial discrimination
is perceived to occur in and have
serious consequences for career path,
research success, and retention in
faculty roles. Minority faculty have
developed different coping skills in
reaction to discrimination, ranging
from confrontation to avoidance.
Participants indicated that potential
loss of peer credibility and respect, as
well as personal time and energy, has to
be weighed during each encounter with
discrimination.

It’s important to have an office of
minority affairs where there is a visible
place that is going to solve problems. . . .
When we are recruiting students and

There’s been both the subtle thing that we
deal with most of the time, and I think
there’s been some overt racism. I have, as
I say, made a conscious decision about

We can have committee after committee
study the problem. Unless you have some
meat behind the issue, nothing’s going to
happen. [Latino man, senior rank]
Someone has to be willing to fund the
initiatives that are not rocket science.
That would make this environment that
minorities would find attractive. [African
American man, senior rank]
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how much energy I was going to put into
confronting those experiences, and have
elected not to pursue them as much as
probably somebody else would have.
[African American woman, senior rank]
I’ve been fairly vocal in expressing my
opinions about some of those issues and
those things are not always well received.
And I try to do them in a politically
correct way, but they’re not always well
received. So I think that probably the
biggest challenges are just sort of you
know, within my own department and
having people understand how I am
making a contribution to the university
and have them really appreciate and value
those contributions. [African American
woman, senior rank]

Mentorship: Significant needs and
limited choices
All participants viewed mentorship as a
crucial element for achieving success in
academic medicine, even though the
topic of mentorship was not an explicit
part of our interview guide. Receiving
mentorship typically correlated with
career satisfaction. In addition to career
guidance, it was observed that minority
mentors provide cultural and emotional
support and a sense of belonging to a
community. All mentors can help
minority faculty members navigate the
university structure and institutional
conventions.
Being a minority faculty member creates a
psychological stress for a divergence of
viewpoints that is quite similar to the
psychological stress experienced by
women who are trying to balance work
life and family life, in that there is always
a somewhat uneasiness within the social
relations in a dominant culture. At least
that is how I experience it. I think that
psychological stress can be relieved
through appropriate mentoring, but that
appropriate mentoring requires a great
deal of time. [Latina woman, senior rank]

This complex need for mentorship is met
with a lack of critical mass of potential
mentors. When few senior minority
faculty members are available,
mentorship becomes fragmented into
multiple disparate areas. Although many
participants spoke of the benefits of
multiple mentors, it was generally out of
necessity rather than strategic choice.
While I think that many people have a
hard time getting appropriate mentoring
at UCSF, I think that, from a certain
perspective, minority researchers have a
harder time. [Latina woman, senior rank]
This is the kind of thing that unless you
have good mentors that are willing to
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stand up for what seems to be a just
cause, I would have been swept under the
carpet. I’ve never had a single mentor.
I’ve always had a variety of mentors. I’ve
used that to my advantage. [Latino man,
senior rank]

Discussion

In this study, we sought input from both
senior and junior minority faculty to
explore the diversity climate at UCSF,
as well as recommendations for
improvement at that institution and
more generally. We found that minority
faculty members face a complex series of
tensions in everyday academic life, which
requires them to balance professional
success with the minority experience at
their institution. Tensions exist within
each of the four themes: (1) choosing to
participate in diversity-related activities,
driven by personal commitment and
institutional pressure, (2) the gap
between intention and implementation
of institutional efforts to increase
diversity, (3) detecting and reacting to
discrimination, and (4) a need for a
multifaceted approach to mentorship,
given few available minority mentors. We
identified consistent themes across
academic rank; this implies that each
tension, which might be expected to
diminish over time, is in fact persistent
for minority faculty.
“Comparative isolation within the
academic community” has been
presented as an impediment to
the academic advancement of
underrepresented minority faculty in
schools of medicine by Jordan Cohen30 in
his 1998 editorial, “Time to shatter the
glass ceiling for minority faculty.” In that
editorial, Cohen explores possible
explanations for the differential
attainment of senior faculty rank seen
between racial and ethnic majority and
minority faculty. One explanation is that
minority faculty feel disproportionately
obliged to work on several timeconsuming, diversity-related activities.
Time spent on diversity-related activities
could be taking them away from activities
that traditionally lead to academic
advancement. This tension is illustrated
in our study by the finding that those
faculty who chose to “give back” at a
personal level felt overcommitted or
overextended.
Another tension is demonstrated by the
finding that many study participants
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doubted the effectiveness of time spent by
themselves and others on diversity
efforts. There was a perceived failure of
the institution to implement these efforts
with appropriated funding and other
resources. Participants’ recommendations for
improving the implementation of
diversity efforts included the creation of
an office of minority affairs. An office of
minority affairs was seen as an expression
of the institution’s commitment to
diversity and as a community-building
force that could hold the institution
accountable for achieving stated goals
related to diversity.
Minority faculty recognized the potential
impact that discrimination might have
on achieving career advancement and
professional satisfaction. Subtle
discrimination and social conventions at
the workplace are difficult to discern,
whereas the mere acknowledgement
places the burden on the minority faculty
member to respond personally, by
developing appropriate coping skills,
and/or professionally. Historically, this
burden has been referred to as the “black
tax” or, more recently, as “racial fatigue.”17
When confronting discrimination,
minority faculty balance the tension
between professional risk and their desire
to take action against the injustice.
Our findings that effective mentorship
and career satisfaction are closely linked
are consistent with several previous
studies of mentoring in academic
medicine.31–33 Although never asked
directly about mentorship, all faculty
members we interviewed remarked on
this association, and many described the
unique mentoring needs of minority
faculty that persist throughout academic
ranks. The various benefits of mentorship
were emphasized by most study
participants as contributors to their
career satisfaction at UCSF. Study
participants noted the importance of
minority mentors for providing cultural
and emotional support and navigating
social conventions. A tension exists
between minority faculty’s need for
racially concordant mentoring and the
lack of available mentors. Studies of
women faculty have found a similar
unmet need for senior women faculty
mentors.34 To date, that we know of,
there has not been a study of the effect of
racially concordant mentoring on career
satisfaction among minority faculty.
Women and minority faculty likely

benefit from mentors of similar gender
and racial background who can provide
advice and encouragement in issues
related to personal development, in
addition to traditional mentors who
provide guidance in career issues. The
need for senior minority mentors is a
strong argument for enhancing
recruitment and retention of minority
faculty.
One of the strengths of our study is the
use of qualitative methodology, which
allowed us to identify a broad range of
faculty-oriented support strategies as well
as institutional barriers. Individual
interviews allowed for in-depth
exploration of experiences and views
often not attainable in focus groups.
Previous studies of minority faculty have
conducted focus groups and compared
minority focus groups with nonminority
and mixed focus groups, as well as focus
groups in community settings. By
collecting and presenting individualinterview qualitative data, we include the
words of participants themselves and
render their voices more widely heard.
Our study has some limitations. Our
findings may have limited generalizability,
given that our sampling was based on
one institution. In addition, selection
bias may pertain in that only certain
individuals replied to our e-mail who
may have been more interested in issues
of diversity on campus.
Our study findings suggest both shortand long-term solutions to increasing
diversity in academic medicine. Shortterm solutions include a more thoughtful
approach to faculty duties and
responsibilities. Minority faculty are
socially committed and interested, but
their sense of personal obligation should
not be exploited. Responsibilities should
be fairly allocated, recognized in
academic advancement, and valued by
the institution. In addition, soliciting
faculty input resulted in several direct
recommendations for the institution: (1)
create an institutionalized center
dedicated to campus diversity, (2)
establish a permanent institutional
commitment to minority faculty
mentoring, (3) increase the funding for
interventions in minority recruitment
and retention, (4) prioritize diversity in
institutional leadership and policy, and
(5) close the gap between intention and
implementation by acting promptly on
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recommendations from committees, task
forces, and research. In the context of
increasing limitations of affirmative
action policies, the findings from this
study have direct application to future
policies in recruitment and retention of
underrepresented minority faculty as
institutional policies change nationwide.
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